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. •!GERMAN AID FOR WIDOWS ; 'FAIR AND WARMER 

WIND-MILL
SAYS
BONNET IN CONQUERED TERRITORY |

rr 991 NEWARK TOWN ELECTION.
* V-ill! tn INK. KVKNIN'G lurRNAI* 

NEWARK. April 11. Tin annual
sparrow on tin Oliio State Culver- • town election will be held tills *f.
stly campuR here hnn been sbld- * tenioon to select three member* of

*,,h « family of guinea pigs * Council The terms of Joseph Cut-
I Prominent Uennnns of till* city met /"‘lir 'T° """V. ^ fa" ami Kbon Tt.M

»Tua.n «*.«• tait. I *nen 1,0 nopp*d in at an oprn • Frazoi expitr and If In likely thati 1 urn lla11 lam nl*ht whcn n,,al • window of the Veterinary labor« * «II three «ill be re-elected. No*other

plans for the bazaar to bo bold hero * (on. The present generation of * cendldalis have huen mentioned for
during the week of Juno 12. were dis- * l”CKies are great-grandchildren * the
cussed. The object 1» to raise $10.000 * l’r ,h" or|Kl"i>i nealful. Ho swoops • conducted by Town Treasurer 8. B,

; nown on the Utter of pigs with a * Herduuin and Wilbur Wilson and
Fisher, who were ap-

TOOAVS tilt DISC STORY.
C0MTMBÜ8. O. April 11. A •People's Column I >»a

„j
PASTOR RISSE U/S

I BUSINESS METHODS.) 
To The Kditor of the EVENING JOUR- ! 

NAL.
Sir:Meanwhile Chamber ol Com-

morro titling Procont Fi ,evangelistic meeting in Norristown, 
mercc OlUUlCh l rcstni l l- where two evangelists attacked and

nancial Standing ol Body

I mStice a brief report of an I ’the election will be

-r
fur the relief of widows and orphans . 8,.rt.Prll HmJ lhrm bv . Andrew

in those countries now held by the • flutter of his wings. Me is the • pointed Judges by Council. 
German armies. It was décidé«! at * t*«*t of Oscar Meter, keeper of the • 
the meeting to accept the following , **v*#tu£k imed^for ^dissectIon. 

suggestions:

- « II abused Pastor Russell. Dr. Bieder- 
j wolf says it is strange how some poo- ; 
(pie are deceived in religion* matters' 
^stating that they are ready tn believe! 
/anything so long as it has a few

TERM IS ENDED ”Ä'»°B3r" "'
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*CITY NIGHT SCHOOL A x t'Ul\ and t> ..i

TOT FUT,!<» TO DEATH HO^I

mlttees, these rhalrmen selecting their 'o THE EVENING JOURNAL. 1 ^
I.AIRKL. Del., April 11.- -Arthur.!

„„ „„ ____ . „ . . , , 'he 4-year-old son of Captain Robert
up an executive committee, which hai roulhurn fell off the Bethel d
charge of the entire bazaar The ex- bridge yesterday and was drowned, 

eentlve committee »hall meet every - 

! week, and the chairman or represent- 
lathe of the certain committee for

, \
To select chairmen for various com-

It i» true that the
--------------- J followers of Pastor Bussell do COR- j

The Board of Education, at its 1 Jfn<l for the scriptures for a founds-

tion for wnai tlitj mm

. only a fc*i. but the ttnehinffs of Pas- 
special session on next Monday night,tor RlI8SP,i barmonlze the entire Word, 
when a general estimate will be;of God. as it can he harmonized from! 
made of the funds needed next year. ! bo other viewpoint.

This will be done in order that it 1 The trouble with many of the, 
may be deposited with City Council theories that are advanced by 
at its lirsl regular session lit May. Blerdorwolf is that they have no scrip-! 

Chairman Washburn of the finance tnre to support them.
Dr. Rierderwolf says that Pastor1 

Russell's business methods are rie-, 
reiving. If Is true they are quite dif- ' 
ferent from those commonly practiced 
by religions organizations. Pastor 
Bussell is teaching and preaching the 
gospel of Christ.—Tile Good Tidings, 
as they have never been preached 
since the days of the apostles.

We are not surprised that such 
teachings are meeting with opposition! 

from the religious leaders of onr day. 
And as for the business methods the

the original

MALTED MILKm I own co-^orkcr*. Th« chairmen make
* 4 A

T -,V
meeting last night decided to hold a n raw-

-.asap », «•♦*!•>* cost Y3t atm« rrc*

WORTH KNOWING

SAVOYtr.I which the chairman cannot report. !■# 
pledger) to appear at the executive 
committee meeting. Karh committee' 
should naturally meet eaoh week The 
lists of committee members must he 
submitted to the executive committee

Women are liable to aliments which 
j cause constant ill-health 
which they may consult doc’ors with- 

mul much relief. It Is well worth 
knowing that they can xet at (he 
nearest drug store a simple niodlelm-,! 
made of roots and Serbs which Is 

The German Ambassador will be just what they nee 1 to r-c iV-p u.«lib 
asked to act as protector and the gov- That medicine Is Lydia B. FlukhamV 
ernor and the mayor will be asked Vegetable Compound, 
to hold the positions of honorary pres-j“ 
ident and vice-president, respectively •

mul on
committee, urged that all committees 
propose their estimates of their re
quirements for the coining year in 
time for the meeting Monday night.

The board unanimously directed 
that all books, papers and records of 
that body for the past few years he 
placed at the disposal of the Cham
ber of Commerce which is looking 
into the public schools situation in 
this city with a view ultimately to 
being In a position to furnish some 
aid to those in authority in straigh
tening out the hoard finances. A I 

formal request for such permission 
was received and granted without 
comment other than Dr. Thomas O. 
Cooper and Frank R. Zchley said 
that they desired the public to un
derstand that similar permission 
would be granted to any person upon 
proper application, 
however, that the Chamber of Com
merce committee doitending upon re
ceiving (he formal permission which 
they requested had had 
days certified expert 
working on tlie hooks of the board.

A resolut ion w as received from 
City Council in which that body re
quests the board to prepare and sub
mit at the earliest possible date a 
«latentem showing an itemized list 
of all financial obligations of | 
board, now outstanding, or prospec
tive, and covering the remainder of 
the fiscal year, was received, and 
without comment. Mr. Zebley’s mo
tion that such a statement be pre
pared by the secretary in accordance 
with the desire of the Connell, was 
Unanimously adopted. The communi
cation front 
they desired this list verified by the 
City Auditor.

The committee on new buildings 
presented a certificate from 
architect In charge of 
School addition, that the A. S. Reed 
and Brother Company were entitled 
to receive a payment of $17 ".15.59. 
and an order for that amount was 
directed to Issue. Mr. 7-cbIey report
ed that the committee had secured a 
paper haleing machine from Thomas 
X. Shannon for a month’s trial.

Superintendent Scott suggested the 
Immediate purchase of what pencils 
and paper* arc necessary for the com
ing year because of a threatened 
shortage end a great increase In 
prices. It was decided that the 
proper committee should investigate 
tills matter, compile their estimate of 
their probable requirements, and re

ihe hoard at the special ses-
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Mutual Vast erpicht res Presents 

ARTHUR MAUDE and 
CONSTANCE CRAWIJ5Y# in

for approval.

A

■

Revelations(( 91DIAMONDS 
Batches 
Jewelry

Kj*s PvaminH f re*
tur■ 1 * I*00 Th<‘ W Bohemian life of l*ari«,

A. S. MITCHELL (he poter(\ of (he Parisian street»»
Beeond Moor. , , ..

lord Ruiidini and success and recognition on (he
Call or writs. Out

$1 PER WEEKwÏÏTn0 BURNED IN nth DER EXIM.ONION
Frank Buchanan, employed in a 

pellet press mill at the llagley Yord 
of the duPont Powder Company was 
burned about the face and arms In 
an explosion al the mill on Saturday. 
Buchanan Is at the Delaware hos
pital. although his condition Is not 
serious. Buchanan was the only one 

There was

/■
society of which Pastor Russell is at 
the head, is sending out tons of freo 
reading matter, distrhuted all over our 
land, and sendng out quite a num
ber of noble Pilgrims who travel from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, preaching 
the coming kingdom, and all this won-

Mr
/ Auto

r> A A. 20ft.
0|>«n •rorj BTBnlnf 

of town ruatomorB umi oauj ptan. operatic s(«vre. (jive to this produc
tion an underlying psychotafleal 

Tl1® EASTBOURNE >n1**m’* Which knil.s Ihe plot
strongly together.

With a lattice of highly shellacked 

straw. Mile. Beebe introduces the iM ,llP n,m Ht 1hp time

HV BETTY BROWN.

Maybe it is due to the ‘'Holland 
derfnl work without taking a rent of crisis"—Fashion has a wav of keep- 
eollccllon or ever asking for money. jn){ ,,p w„h 0lc ,)u)r|j anywBy th„ 
This, the largest work of Its kind In newP8t hat ts a windmill, and set to 
Ihe world, is supported by those who t]le WPKj8 0f 8pr|ng. 
have had their eyes open to see the
wonderful love of onr Heavenly Falh- ,jjrcon are the predominating colors in 
er. Those who have received the mes- j|,e ••„•jndmlll." designed by Mile, 
sp,gc of the kingdom into good and ; ncebe. of the Fashion Art League of 
honest hearts are rejoicing in It and | America.
longing for opportunities to carry It j____
to others, and so the good work goes e====

Dutch blue color note, and beneath j no report or no shock because the 
and ' amount of powder was too small to 

cause either.

It developed,
PAOiriO AVE. AND PARK PLAGE, 

ATLANTIC CITY.
O.-utn vlaw. Enlarged and mada 
Elavator. prWata bath, a«r.
Yaar. Eooklat on raqua,l.

this is an airy crown of grinsn 

bronze rhilTon. TOMORROW.
Mfllcolm Duncan and Anna Q. 

Nillstm, in
“TDK SUARI.HT ROAD.”

HRn«> 
Opan allThe quaint "windmill" I* made of 

bine taffeta that matches the straw In 
color with « light little bouquet of 
blue and pink buds at one end and 
bine taffeta "foliage" at the other.

Dull blue or Dutch blue, bronze andfor some 
accountants GARWOOD * JOHNSON.

BAD BREATH
IlilllBIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIHNIIIIIIIIlUillllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilllllllllllllllllllllllBilllllllllltllllllltlllttnil

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets Get 
at the Cause and Remove itThis Is quite a different method from ÎR W COOCH NfliHIED

some «>f the schemes adopted in Ihe

WHITE CLAY COIYIIYIITTEEMN
few days ago the writer w as accosted |
on the'streets of Wilmington. Del., by Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL. „ . . mlfl,
a little girl, possibly not over ten NEWARK, April II—At a meeting BPeclal to THE EVENING JOURNAL* 
years of age, saying. "Please, Mr., I of the Democrats of Ihe First and DOVER, April 11.—Several arrests 
won’t you buy a ehance?” “Little girl.'* Second districts of W hite (Taj' Creek were made yesterday for alleged vlo- 
I said. "I do not believe in gambling.'’ hundred last night Osmond Osborn, ]a(jon 0f Rcnt county’s Local Option
"But.'' she replied, “this is for the . Nathan N. Motherall and J. Pearce ____

'( ann were selected as delegates tq the law' those bclnK tau«ht in U'e n,,t 
And this in the name of religion! | State Conventon. to he held in Dover Including Orlando Rust, three charges
Thank the Lord. Pastor Bussell and j next Tuesday. The alternates named of selling whiskey, held In $2400 ball

those associated with him. do not have; were Frank G. Widdoes. Harlan Herd- fur a further hearing: John Thomas, 
to adopt such business methods os. man and Elmer J. Ellison. 'colored five charges of selling beer;
these The lord's word does not re- Joseph H. Hossinger. who was elect- . , Z.J !! "!
quire anything like this, for His Word I cd county committeeman at a meet-1 Adam Winters, volored, selling beer, muta aft8P Mrpntpp„ . 
tells ns’thit IBs Wavs are above'lug last fall and later elected score- . Abraham Rochester, colored, selling among patient« «(ttlcieit 
tells ns tnal ms ways are , 2 . ,h , haare- , . liver complaint with the attendant bad
man s wava and His Totvtht* mana,,,rJr or tn* «onnty eommtiiee. uas re t whiskey, all of whom were held in breath.
thoughts, as the heavens arc above the «^ed h'lm as *S0° bail for a bear,n«' a

a member of the county committee DR. ROBIN HUMeT ÏStt’ a

from White » lay ( reck bundled. ... . Kr,i):11 .i. ,,,enl three week and not* the effect. 10c and 2tc per
District committeemen were named Albert Robin, who »pent three bo*. All ilniggtAs.

ss follows; First district. Emory Ew- »‘.•«tie (reek Sanitarium and Tl,«..iive 'fahiet
, . . .. Ing. William B. Hayes. Nathan N. »«'ttarmm*. ha. returned to thi* ---------------

I ann. is AMocisti.mj Motheran KrnP8t Frazer and E. B. •'*>■ " nie «way ha s,««t most of hi, ■
the Hotel duPont <*;; Frazer; second district, Andrew L. “me looking into the mort modeln

On >ri«mr the rtimorN Wl>>i P*lst,er Krank G Widdoes lames methods of trontin" tuberculosis, a ml he
** Maraey. James Ring and John P. Ew- »iw» conferred with »moral promiRMt

I jng rpMiiliiti.

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS 
' OF LOCAL OPTION LAW

H!1

THE GARRICKthe

Dr. Kdwsrdu* OH vs Tsblst^, ths subtil« 
tuts for calomel, art genllv on the iNiwels i 
and positively do Ihe work.

paopl« afflicted with bad brsath find 
quick relief through I>r. Edward*' Ollvs 
Tablets. Ths pleaMitit, augur-remtsd tab
lets are taken for bud breath by all who ( 
know I hem.

Ur. Edwards* Ollvs Tablet* act irsnlly 
but firmly on the bowels end liver, atlnm- 

llna them to natural action, clear In* the 
ood and gently purifying ths entire sys

tem.

Week of April 10—2.30 daily, 10 and 26c; 8.15, 25. 35, BOo. i
-Hugh Herbert & Co. in "Prosperity

MACK, ALBRIGHT A MACK CLIFTON. CAHILL A ROSS 1 
DUFFr A LORENZ, Musical Comedy Stars

WHITE BROS, Pantomlmistg. 
ROSER'S CUTE CANINES for the Kiddle*.

8ELIGTRI RUNE WEEKLY.
MARYLAND MEN AND MAIDS, in "Dixie Daya."

he Council stated that WALTERS A WALTERS
l.i i

5church.” They do that which dnngorons calo- | 
me! does » Itliout any of the bad after . 
rffeils.

All the bcnelUa of nasty, sickening, 
griping cnthurtlca are «lertvcd from Pr. 
Edwards' ullve Tablets without g' Iplnx, 

kind.

the
the High

pain or (llasar. cable effects of any
Dr, F. M. Kclward» illscovered the for- 

ot prartlre 
with bowel und MAJESTIC«•h

Today Last ShowingM. 1* RITCHIE,
Chadds’s Ford, Pa.. April 10. 1916.

LENORE ULRICHCompany, Columbus, O
CANNF.kS TO MEET.

Tic Tri-State 
will meet in 
Thursday, 
lx* entertained by representatives 
wholesale houses.

The I banning FaforKe uf Macc mid Screen, In

T Fhe Heart of Paula( Ii
tdderi t tlruction Par« nnninl-llrst ( artoons.

J M (TINKK i N It EVENING«, » A Ml 10 ( K IMS.
Speelal for oar Children. Matinee Saturd«) .Mnriiing, ( hurles 

Loan’s famous Rasehall story, "l.lllje Siinsei,*’
Üport to

sion of next Monday night.
Charles Bennett 

Janitor cf School No. 24.
The resignation of Miw M. 

Yarnall as teacher of School No. 12 

was accepted.
The monthly payrolls of officers 

sml janitor*. $2.384.15. and teachers. 
$"4 699 56. were ordered paid. ( lt> 
Treasurer Highfield reported the 
balance in the current expense fond 
n-- $33,322.40, and building fund. $149,-

11 Vi ’ was decided to close the three
schools tomorrow night, thus

K. Vm

Today Matinee & Nigbt

OSCAR F. HOIRIE I’rcM tits

appointed\( ,t ■

a
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Cuts the work of house 

cleaning in half,” writes 
one bright little 
woman, referring to 
Atlantic Rayolight Oil. 
“Keeps my rugs and 
carpets bright — colors 
deep and brilliant. 
Thousands of women 
tell the same story.

And just as Atlantic Rayolight
Oil lightens their housework, 
it will help you. You will find it 
as they have, unsurpassed for 
cleaning bathtubs polishing 
furniture, keeping away booths, 
cutting grease, removing rust, 
etc. But remember, it is

ATLANTIC

NEIL O’BRIEN TTTY2
2
2 22 AAand Hi.» Ureal American ÄA

rAAMinstrels rAA ’AA AA WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
Bessie Barriscalc in 

BULLETS AND BROWN EYES

aA
.->0—Maulers of Their Art—50

nnirrc« EVE. 25c to $1.SO 
pnlLCJ* MAT.25C to SI.H

Anight
completing the term

The following resolution, fixing a 
gradual lue average for the Teachers 
Training School, was adopted.

"Be It Resolved. That all pupils of 
the Wilmington Teachers' Training 
School be required to obtain an x'«’* 

a basis of 100

AA gA
'a A

AAdampened with
ATLANTIC

pi/ Ravoliöht 

brightens carpets

8AM A 2A LAST SHOWING TODAYATomorrow Evening 8..^0
Two Real Clans y Matches. 

Return Match by Special Re
quest from Hundreds of 

Wilmington Wrest
ling Fans,

s2 su2 THEFLY1NG TORPEDO”of 85 per cent, on
nor cent and that of (his per cent, the 
pupil shall attain 25 per cent, on a 
basis of 30 per cent, in praetl«-e teach- 

in order to graduate and be ac- 
teachcrs by the Board of

age
2 ss'a AFTERNOON—5c, 10c, 15c. EVENING—5c, 10c, 15c and 25c S 
A. DONT FORGET THE WEDNESDAY BARGAIN MATINEE. S 
A/ ALL BALCONY SETS. 5c. ALL ORC HESTRA SEATS, 10c. ^
^VXXXVVXVVXXXVXXVXXXVNVXXXXXXXXXXXVVXXVVXVVNXVNXVVVVVVO'

Ing
ropted as 
Education "

The teachers of Schools No. 17 and 
26 presented the Itoard with receipts 
showing the payment for Vlctrola-s 
for nso in those schools, and the 
thanks of the board was extended to 
them for their energy and resource
fulness in furthering their work.

The High School committee report
ed for Miss Ramo. representing the 
teaching body at that school, their 
thanks for the use of the auditorium 
last Thursday evening for the Teach
ers' Retirement Fund lecture. The 
Primary Teachers' Association was 

nted the use of the same room for

Ed. “Stranitler’-Lewis
. j V8.

The Clever and Sensational 
Swedish Champion,L VictoriaUPTOWN THEATRE

H. LUNDIN
LAST TIME TODAY,The European Wrestling 

Sensation.

Ravolkfht The Writing on the WalluHerold Christenson >9
grs
a lecture this evening. Champion 1W Round Wrest

ler of (he World,MOOSK CONTEST OPENS.
Members of the Loyal Order of 

Moose arc making great preparations 
for their carnival, which will be held 
the first week in May. The popularity 
contest Is to be a feature of the 
carnival.

The standing at the close of the 
first day’s voting wss as follows: 
Marv C. Bradley. 100: George F. 
Wilkins. 100; Dr. H. C. Moore. 55; 
Tim Blair. 27; Madeline Thlelman, 
25; James K. Underwood. 10; Kather
ine Cnttingham. 10: Madeline Hick
man. 5; Joseph Dougherty, 6: Peter 
McLaughlin. 5; F. H Bartley. 2; Mor
ris Leshem, 1; Charles Speckl. 1.

Featuring ihe V. L. S. E. Favorites.
V8.

not ordinary kerosene that works 
these wonders.
Atlantic Rayolight Oil bums to the 
last drop without smoke, smell or 
sputter; bums slowly and steadily, 
shedding a clear, white light. Splen
did. too. for cooking and heating pur
poses; yields a flame of intense heat, 
yet is the most economical of fuels.
Ask for Atlantic Rayolight Oil by name. 
Costs the same as ordinary kerosene—the 

dealer who displays this sign

Frank Leavitt Virginia Pearson and Joseph Kilgour
Heavyweight Champion of 

the United States Army. 
Both Matches to a Finish
Prices.............50c, 75c, SI.00
Ringside 

The greatest display of 
physical and mental develop
ment in combination ever 
shown in a combat of per
fectly (rained gladiators.

PRICES—Matinee and Evening........... .........5 and 10 Cent*flA / il The Comfort 
' y H that comes

TOMORROW. Great Metro Feature,from a Perfec
tion Smoke
less Heater

‘The Price of Malice.”SI. 50

r= 1

il enjoyed by every member 
of the family. For where a 

Perfection Smokelesi Heater is there can 
be no cold, drafty cornera. Make« any 
room in the house warmly comfortable in 
a jiffy. Your dealer can show you. the 
most heat for the least money with

Today—PICKWICK—Today
ITe»ent* Harry Csrey, Hobart Henl«y. Jane No»ak, in

3 Days Com. Tliurs. • • The Insurance Swindlers yy

The Ninth Episode of th« ■•ORAFT” Sari«», 
Tomorrow--The Wise Man and the Foot.$

 ||A SUNDAYS

April 16: May 

a Koun.i lit Jane II.£
ATLAN T I C Matinee Saturday.'

Ravolicrtit
S'il1»

IC,4»

Selwyn & CompanyJSr can always supply you.

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia PitltburghWashington

Jtiilliimirc 4|*44

NATIONAL THEATREPresent the Laugh Festival,

“TWIN BEDS“ French Street Above Eighth
2 Days—Tuesday and Wednesday.

3 Days Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

SPECIALS

uaa
Round
Trip

Hound 
Trip

SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN 
LEAVES

By Salisbury Field and Mar
garet Mayo.

SEATS NOW SELLING. 

PRICES: '
Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. 
Eve„ 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

WilaiaitoB 
Upturning l#uT*g Washington 7.10 

P. M.; Baltlmor«. Union HI*- 
tion. 9.15 P. M.

8 39 A. M.

Perfection Oil Heaters
FOR SALE BY

Special -Charlie Chaplin.
Wedneedey -The Burglar'« Picnic. _ 
Thunday Around Ihe World— 'See 

America First," He Thought He Went 
to Wei

Friday In Let>h," In «to reel«.
yin* Ihe Pi ire
Saturday -The ômaggiers ol

• • 1mBRAXTON AND NUGENT, 
Celebrities ol the VitideeUle Stage. 

Thuredey. Frtdey end Saturday, 
RHOADES ANr POLK,

Two Ccmcarnna "Blessen With Nonsense* 
FEATURE FILMS

Tueeday -Lucky Larry's Lady Lore.
Getting ln Wrong. Bungling BIT» Burg

• • 
• •BEE FLYERS—CONSULT 

AGENTS • •
MILLER BROS.Pennsylvania K. R.: PcWilmington, Del.Ninth and King Sts.

Cru:


